University of Alaska Fairbanks will provide impartial advice to our students and families in regards to private student loans. A searchable listing of private student loans specific to UAF is available at [https://www.elmselect.com/v4/school/711/program-select](https://www.elmselect.com/v4/school/711/program-select).

With regards to the relationship with financial lenders, University of Alaska Fairbanks Financial Aid Office and institutional agents from other offices that may advise on funding educational expenses follows these rules:

- UAF does not accept money, equipment, office assistance, gifts or printing services from student loan providers.
- UAF does not participate in any revenue-sharing arrangement with any lenders.
- UAF provides information on lenders that students have used in the three years prior.
- UAF makes clear to students and families that they have the right to borrow through any private lender that they choose.
- UAF reviews its historical lender list each year.
- UAF will not accept offers of funds in exchange for ensuring a certain volume of loans.
- UAF will not accept advisor board compensation from student loan provider for an individual not employed by the Financial Aid Office.
- UAF will not accept from any lender or affiliate any fee, payment or other financial benefit as compensation for any type of consulting arrangement or other contact to provide services on behalf of a lender.
- UAF is as transparent as possible and is responsive to any concerns that students and families might have.